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“ IF YOU NO PAYEE, 
WAS CHINAMAN’S h

i. TARDY JURYMEN NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

BADLY HURT IN 
AN EXPLOSIONOF VICE OUT OF FINED BY 

JUDGE II
Equity Court Opened—Poor 

Cripple in Trouble—St. John 

Boy to Wed.

Wealthy New York Broker 
Seriously Injured in Gaso
line Explosion on the Mira- 

midiL

Judge McLeod Imposed Heavy 

Penalty on Several Who 
Were Late at Circuit Court 

Today.

How Wong Twig Worked a Bluff Witi 
ed Revolver With a Broken Spring 
McDonald’s Case Before Police Court Toi

idate for President of the United 
iis Will be Hts first Job After In
dependence Candidate Outlines

Fredricton, N. B., Sept. 1.—(Special)— 
Chief Justice Barker is holding the Sep
tember sitting of the Equity court here

¥
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1 (Special).—

Arthur Robinson a wealthy New York 
stock broker who owns sporting camps The September f 
at Holmes Lake in the wilds of Miramichi court opened this i 
was seriously injured at that place on respite with Judge -
Saturday by the explosion of a gasoline A delay of an hour was occasioned by 
tank on a^motor boat. His hands were 

terribly lacerated and he was badly m- jury> 
jured about the head and face. The ac- Having faded to Si 
cident hannened fifty miles from civilisa- the following grand I cron were fined.

«.U.
distance on foot and return with the chamberlain, Geo. Q. McLaughlin, and 
doctor and two nurses. Robinson was j Morrjg Rohineon. ; 
blinded by the explosion and it is feared 
that his sight cannot be restored. The 
victim of the accident is a brother-in- 
law of H. S. Holt of Montreal, and his 
wife who was with him at the time be
longs to Sherbrooke.

-

for the purchase of certain property. rant 0Q Mi]1 street list Tuesday, was 
Court considers. —nort resumed in the police court this morning.

In Johnson vs. Henderson, tne v Three of the waitresses were examined
of the referee was confirmed and an ^ c)oRed the ea6e for the prosecution,
der made for distribution of monj^ I The first young lady was employed in
into court. The hearing in the « the kitchen of the restaurant.
D. H. Nixon vs. David Currey wbi< she heard the Chinaman declare, If
commenced in St. John in July is 4 you no payee, me kill you.” 
continued. . „. «ton The second witness told of McDonald

T. J. Carter, for the plaintitt; entering the restaurant and ordering a
Lawson for the défendent. s. chowder. She served him. He ate one

A helpless cripple flamed Brewer lawi chowder and partially ate another, com- 
convicted of Scott Act violation and - t-daining that both were cold. He there- 
was without funds with which to pay a walked out followed by the witness
fine was brought to the city last night ” ded the money for both
and lodged in jail to serve out a sentence
of two months. . ,. . , . __ ti. refiffiet* i

Besides being a cripple his body « Par" ■ that 
tially covered with running sores and he gauce
is unable to wait upon himself. I he J eatable He returned to the store
authorities are at a loss to know wha «^m ^ witnegg and when he reiterated
Vclben^waited upon the city conn- his ^ magistrate in «-mmenting^on to,
cil last evening and urged that body to dh t ted a ’revolver which he leveled case said a common practice 
purchase the lote of land adjoining Wil- and extrac^ exclaiming, “If you made of so designated blocking' fot
mot Park and add it to the park prop- at MdJonald s head, exciai meals-and lunches and a stop should be
ertv. The lot is now owned by Aid. n0„f y7 ^eanon aside. put to this contemptible business.
Kitchen and can be bought for T-^ply to E S. Ritchie counsel for the “To teach a lesson to McDonald and

The council is favorable to the propo- Py , ' j g id attempts to others like him the Chinaman was lib*sitlol and Will likely make the purchase pro^eW of recompense for erated under suspended sentence -
Six well known citizens were fined $1 VtpraRionallv “If, continued His Honor, ‘McDonald

each at the poUce court this ™°rnl"g ,l”d °ï)etective Killen at this junction arose had endeavored to commit such an act 
bicycling on the sidewalk. All pleaded ^tness Had been tarn- in a white man’s restourant he wodd nol

Tiered with by the Chinese. The defend- have been presentable enough to make a 
ant had threatened to exterminate her report.

I
if she told the truth on the stand. . 

not allowed to present evidence to 
his statement as the girl had

of the circuit
ing after a lengthy 
Leod presiding.

was
support
testified in the interests of the prosecu* 
tion and had withheld nothing.

The final witness corroborated the evi* 
dence given by the previous witness.

Wong Twig, the defendant, was placed 
on the stand in his own interests.

A discussion arose regarding his eligi* 
bility for the oath without the conven
tional saucer breaking which constitute* 
the Chinese oath. Eventually his evi. 
dence was accepted without the oath be
ing administered as his testimony was in
consequential.

Through a none too adept interpreter 
he said he was a member of the Baptist 
denomination attending the Brussel* 
street church.

He admitted pointing a revolver at Mc
Donald, but said the weapon was not 
loaded and in addition was useless as a 
spring was broken in its mechanism. 
Twig was the sole witness for the de-

paign contributions as do the 
(but not the legislation) o the Repubh- 
can and Democratic parties but whicn 
prohibits as they do not, the u*»*» 
money in elections except for meeting», 
literature and the necessary traveling ex

-Eugene Chaf
er the presi- 
L here tonight, 
ings he would 
d he be elect- 
the District of

at 12 o’clockpear

PC“nf a^nutT popular government, 

the question at once arises.
“What constructive measures and re 

forms do you propose to put into effect

’"“Here we are emerging painfully and 
slowly from panic and unnatural and - 
necessary business depression. Impover
ished investors, exasperated bus®*8 in“ 
and idle workingmen will no longer be 
baited with shifty evasions, crafty strad
dles and empty promsies. They want to 
know, this time.

“As a business man it seems 
be a first essential to .Pr0Bpe"ty • 
there should be economical and business 
like conduct of public affairs. Extrava 
gant appropriations, due largely to a 
horde of unnecessary officials and log-rol 
ling legislation for purely political pur 
poses, mean taxes; and all taxes, whether 
direct or indirect as our platform declar
es, come out of the pockets of the peo- 
pie and necessarily add to the ever in 
creasing cost of living. ,

“Our platform condemns the evil oi 
over-capitalization and demands as a pri
mary necessity for sounder business c 
tions, the enactment of laws both state 
and national, to prevent watering of 
stock, dishonest issues of bonds and other 
forms of corporation frauds. I believ 
that stock watering and dishonest finan 
ciering have been potent factors in bring
ing on the country’s business troubles, 
I believe furthermore that stock watering 
has been both the means and the mo- 

launching of nine tenths of

the-ities in 
,e said. “There 
gambling dene 

Lion. What ie 
wide open al- 

captol and the 
ne of the dif- 

have to close 
most exclueive- 
j. All are run 
i the president

he grand jury His 
the usefulness of 

essential
In his ad 

Honor1 comi_rT—_ 
the grand jury .whiqh 
body to the proimilg^ti 

He criticized, the cifii 
in the jury who were dilatory ic their ap- 
] >earance and who invented various eubter- 
j uges to escape serving- 

The sheriff had dispatched constables in 
search of thé tardy members and as they 
did not comply with the commands of the 
law he therefore imposed the fines hoping 

fruit.
the case of the 
committed for in-

was an
n of justice, 
ms notified to act

to pay, offering the novel 
put too much Worcester- 

in the concoctions to make
PRINCE’S MOTOR WAS 

BUMPED BY H AYCARTto me to 
that31.—Thomas L. 

n accepting the 
the In- Berlin, Sept. 1 .-Particulars of, an au

tomobile accident to Crown Prince Fried
rich Wilhelm and the Crowe Princess 
during their recent visit to Metz have 
just leaked out. . .

A hay cart forced the Prince’s motor 
into a ditch where it turned over. The 
occupants of the car suffered no injury 
but were unable to get from under the 
machine until peasants came to their as
sistance. The Crown Prince handed_ over 

sum of money for the benefit of the 
of that section.

the example will t
His Honor ravie’

King vs. Martin Do 
decent assault on a married woman at 
Miepeo and requested |he jury to take in
to consideration all the facts of the mat
ter. , .

It is open to the grand jury to return a 
true bill for either the charge specified 
or common assault. . . ...

The evidence submitted radicated that 
the prisoner did not really commit the 
offence mentioned which is admitted by 
the Crown.

Adjournment was made until tomorrow 
morning.

The criminal docket comprises one case 
only that of King vs. Martin Downs. E. 
8. Ritchie defends.

mcy on 
went right into 
ipaign and gave 
principles and 
He declared it 
a new party to 

and so the 
into existence, 

hat the present 
-meats had per- 
» government to 
; people into the 
ians and party 
to take control 
dvocated “direct 
-, the referedum

j
ms

^The value of goods entered for con
sumption at the port of Fredericton dur- 
ing the month just ended was $30,255, 
against $52,567 for the corresponding 

The falling off was in 
cotton. The

poor

CIVIL WAR RAGING
ANEW IN TABRIZ GERMANY TO HAVE 

NEW SULTAN’S EAR 
AHEAD OF OTHERS

BIG PISH IS THE 
CAUSE OE HIS 

DEATH

month last year, 
free goods, principally raw 
duty collected amounted to *5,so/./» 
against $6,316 for the corresponding 
month last year.

The nuptials of Thoinas Mooney, son 
of Patrick Mooney, of St. J°hn, and 
Miss Carrie Niles,, daughter of Hubbard 
Niles, of Gibson, will be celebrated on 
Wednesday next.

rt:
spreading rapidly 
e south and the 

primary goes the 
he party conven- 
legatee are the 
:m and the hose

St. Petersburg, Sept. 1.—A special des
patch received here from Teheran saye it 
is reported from Tabriz that Satar Khan 
inflicted a decisive defeat upon the troops 
of the Shah, in which the government eol- 
diere lost 800 men in killed and wound
ed. Civil war is raging anew in Tabriz 
province. _ . . .

The negotiations for a Persian state 
loan to be placed in great Britain France 
and Russia have come to nought as the 
Shah refuses European control of the Jfi- 

of the Empire.

JURY CASES.

Chester Tren-tive for the 
the great trusts.

“To another anxious body of the

S grs «
in attempts to delude and mislead.

“Regulation of court rule and practice, 
however, desirable faite far short of be
ing the goal for which labor has been 
waging its long struggle. Fair wages, rea
sonable hours, sanitary , conditions, safe 
appliances, protection from convict, pau
per and Asiatid labor abolition of cluld

laws because of having so combined.

Margaret Trenholm ve. 
holm (remanet). J. M. Price for plain-

: . ’
Apparently the Kaiser has Stolen 

a March Upon the Other Euro
pean Powers in the Mission to 
Fez.

coun-
1 Milford, Conn., Sept. 1 .-Refusing to 
give lip a big fish which he had hooked 
on the end of his tiny line, little Maurice 
<F. Miller, was dragged into the Weapau-

In the estate of Catherine E. Allen,
late of Oarleton, St Z’^ceased 1 bite he tried to haul the fish in, but
last will was proved, whereby found it so large that he could hot bnng
gives her relate to her chddren Wato found ^so^ ^ ^ glipped {r0m 
H., since deceased, and W. C. Rudman . Qn which he Bt0od and he tumbl-
AHan, and to her daughter, Annie Ada»» t ^ water. Still dinging to hie

&!&****case any child predeceases her tawing «wim m «no —
issue, the share to go to the issue. W.
C. Rudman Allan sworn in as executor.
No real estate; personal estate, $846, be
sides some property not at present cap
able of valuation. W. Watson Allen, K.
C., proctor.

tiffGeorge A. Whittaker vs. Chartes S. 
Goggin, G. H. V. Belyea for plaintiff.• legislation, and 

> pass upon and 
i purest popular 
;mned only by 
lith in the right 
people to govern, 

j the referendum 
1er public proper- 
Doeed of.
h these measures 
goes the right of

re, that to obtain 
nment, the corrup- 

elinâgiatcd and I 
Tauon —which 
iicity of cam-

PROBATE COURTNON-JURY CASES.

Day vs. Mooney, KamhiU, Ewing and 
Sandford for plaintiff.

„„rTiiicTPD Dunbrack vs. Robinson, Currey and
HAVANA S POSTMASTER Vincent for plaintiff. 0

MISSING AND MIS CASH ^ LM"

IS OVER $10,000 SHORT JSÆt.S.'WÆ?
• Havana,'6^.1. W=i ahorta.» U vpmiat. GbldM ’ F. Saratt,
of $10,000 has been discovered m the ^ Q Dunt^p> Henry Maher, John H. 
bureau of supplies and vouchers m the d Chariot 8- Everett, Robert Reid, 
general post office, of which Senor R«l- „ ’ Chamberlain, John A. Davidson,
riguez is chief. Rodriguez has not been Charles H. Gibson,
seen in Havana since Fnday and secret M. Magee, John
service police bave been Marching for Bullock james Coll, James Jack, Geo. 
him, but without „Ef Neüy who H. McLaughlin, J. Morris Robmson and
the same position as Charles r ■ > J . William A. Munro.
was convicted of extensive frauds during i); -urorg are Jame*L. Mormon,
the first American intervention. chariePH. Ramsey, Hugh CampbeU, Wil

liam Crawford, James H. M'Hugh. Ernret 
Friars, Fred French, Samuel J. Aide, Jno. 
Chipman, H. B. Allison, Frank Downing, 
Charles T. Nevms, Hany Nelson I. M 
Whiting, Frank Lane, Harry MnllhoUand, 
G A. S. Hopkins, Francis Ritobie, 
Patrick Fitzpatrick, William H. Duke, 
and R. R- Patchell. ,

The suit of Whittaker vs. Goggra has 
been pending for some time ™t,va™u= 
courts. The case originated in the seiz
ure of Whittaker’s restaurant chattels in 
a store in the MetropoUtan Hotel bmlchng 
which he had leased from Goggin. Whiti 
taker is proprietor of another lunch

r°The grand jury returned a true bill 
against Martin Downs after a brief deli
beration.

London, Sept. 1.—A despatch front 
Tangier to the Times complains that 
Germany is stealing a march on the othei 
powers by secretly sending her consul t* 
Fez, evidently the correspondent thinks, 
-with the iiiWfitton oi “being coMidSiecfISy 
Mnlai Hafid as the first power to recog 
nize him, and to have a confidential ad
visor at the new Sultan’s side.

nances

V

AN IRISH GIANT

GOOD HUMORED 
CROWDS GREET 

AMERICAN TARS

His Remains have Been for 32 
Years in London.ELECTION DATE 

EXPECTED SOON
wo
DROWN i

COUNTY COURT r
(London Leader )

“To storage of Irish giant: 
an item which appears in ' ,
the L. & N. W. Railway at the Worship
street goods depot.

The story is a peculiar one.
years ago a coffin-like receptacle of stone
arrived at the Broad street goods depot, 
consigned from Manchester, /‘contain 
ed the mortal remains of a petrified lri 
giant, weighing close upon three tons 
and it took a dozen men and a ten-ton 

to shift it. o
This gigantic skeleton is 12 feet 2 

inches in height, has a chest girth of 84 
feet, one foot has six toes, and the 
length of arm is 4J feet. It was accidrat- 
ally dug up many years ago in County 
Antrim by a Mr. Dyer, who made a 
considerable amount of money by exhibit- 
in» it in Manchester and Liverpool. A 
showman named Kershaw afterwards ob- 
U™ a partnership in the exhibition 
hut owing to some disagreement tne 
“giant” was sent to London without his
k”whilegit was still on the railway com-

srJi
settled.

Nothing further was 
coffin with its grim contents was 
to the Worship street goods depot, where 
it still remains, and the company have 
onened a fictitious account in which they 
pay, theoretically, several shillings a week 
for storage.

£200,” is 
the books of

Richard Ruder- 
trooklyn, and her

The case of King ve. Frank M. Burns,, 
charged with theft, was taken up in the 
County Court this afternoon before Judge 
Forbes. Solicitor-General McLeod prose- 

• cuted and J. A. Barry acts for the de-

Burns was committed for trial by Mag
istrate Ritchie on the charge of misap
propriating $7.60 from P. F, Collins’ local 
agency, by whom he was employed as 
canvasser.

II
Various Signs at Ottawa Point 

to a Speedy Announcement.
Visiting Sailors Were Given a 

Great Reception in Melbourne 
Last Night.

HUSBAND ACCIDENTALLY
KILLED BY HIS WIFE

; old and Richard, 
at Broad Channel, 
The family have 

shores of the bay 
the children to fish 

The

Nearly 32

cat
on the farm of George W. Good, near 
here, dropped a loaded shot gun 
downward through a stovepipe hote rathe 
ceiling of a room to her husband yester
day when the trigger striking the proje^, 
tion, exploded the gun, instantly killing
Mrs. Chubb.Employees of the farati say when Chubb 
saw a chicken hawk fly paet the dmmg 
room window, he told hie wffe to get a 
shot gun that he kept in his room, bhe 
feared the hawk would escape, and to 

time dropped the gun through the

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 1 (Special).—Act- 
the ministers in clearing up,f their home, 

d last evening, when 
.ipled overboard. Ida 

save

ivity among 
departmental work and filling civil ser
vice vacancies, the departure of Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley for New Brunswick, and further 
arrangements for ministerial tours, are 

only indications that the date of the 
general elections will soon be announced. 
It is stated that his excellency has cur
tailed his trip on the upper lakes and 
may return to the capital on Fnday. Ibis 
is taken to mean that his presence is re
quired in Ottawa on urgent official busi
ness. The only matter of sufficient ur
gency to require the governor generals 
presence is surmised to be the granting 
of a dissolution of parliament, and this 
would be followed immediately by the an- 

of the date of the general

Melbourne, Aug. 31.t-The streets of Mel
bourne late to-night were toled with surg
ing, good-humored crowds numbering hun
dreds of thousands, all out to do honor to 
the visiting Americans who arrived here 
on Saturday, aboard the sixteen great 
battleships, and the scene challenged com
parison with that of an election night in 
New York, though happily the ear-tickler* 
and blasts from tin trumpets were dispen- 
sed with. The crush in the principal 
thoroughfares was so great that many 

fainted and several pérsone were

butt
ped overboard to 

d to reach her brother 
ar the surface just as 
attracted by the girl’s 

. .ie. She without hesita- 
er children, fully dressed 

of the three came to

crane

FUNERALSnot

The funeral of John Lambert, who died 
in St. Stephen, was held today at 2.30 
from the residence of bis mother, Mrs. 
William Lambert, 170 Sydney street. Rev. 
Mr. Hand conducted the .services and 
interment took place in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Anne Holtmorria 
took place this morning from her late re- 

, sidence in Lancaster to St. Rose’s Church 
Fairville, where Rev. Father Collins con
ducted the burial service. "Interment took 
place in Sand Cove cemetery. Friends of 
the deceased acted as pallbearers.

-one

dwn and killed

WENTY FIVE CENTS
women 
injured.

The federal government to-night tender» 
ed a banquet to the admirals and senior 
officers of the visiting warships at tha 
parliament house, at which Lord North- 
cote, governor-general of the commonweal* 
and Prime Minister Deaton made brilliant 
speeches, throughout which prominence 
was given to the friendly feeling that ex« 
ists between the commonwealth and the 
United. States. Rear Admiral Sperry, 
commander-in-chief of the American fleet, 
replying in behalf of the American navy, 
declared that a rupture between the Eng
lish-speaking nations would not only be a 
loss, but a crime.

Admiral Sperry was presented with an 
address by the commonwealth parliament.

A picturesque torchlight procession 
field in which the Metropolitan and coun
try fire brigades, numbering about 2,008 
men, took part. The parade started at 
the headquarters of the Metropolitan lira 
brigade and was disbanded over Prince'e 
Bridge. Rain commenced to fall at a 
late hour, causing a precipitate retreat 
homewards. The dense crowds converg
ing towards the railway station, forced the 

and children into perilous posi
tions, and many were extricated with dif
ficulty after being considerably bruised. 
Two persons were seriously and several 
others slightly injured.

pipe hole. KILLED HUSBAND WHO
WAS “MEAN TO HER’FIRE IN A BIG MEXICAN

OIL WELL EXTINGUISHED
To he knocked down 

the fate of nouncement
elections.quarter was 

years
The lad was standing with 
sidewalk when a heavily 

Cross and struck boro, because, she alleges, he was mean 
to her and abused her.”

Mrs. Pickett escaped with her eteplat li
er a prominent farmer. Both were ar
rested later. Mrs. Pickett confessed.

old, on Bast Sixth

?wo months, was extinguished last Sun-

da|ix giant centrifugal pumps P°u^ 
gravel and mud into the month of the 
boring well for ten days and this coupled 
with persistent dynamite blasting choked 
the orifice ond smothered the flames. The 
oil has again worked its way to the sur
face, and the well is flowing at the rate 
of 2,000 barrels a day.

Owing to the remoteness of the well, 
the oil is being banked in a great reser- 
v0Vit is estimated that 3,000,000 barrete, 
valued here at $3,000,000 was consumed 
by fire. _____

WILL ELY ACROSS
BRITISH CHANNEL

MR. FOY WILL NOT RUN1 up to 

you owe
“Why don’t you pay 

me?” the stranger 
Cross fell

heard, and the 
movedToronot, Ont., Sept 1. (Special).—“I 

would not accept a nomination, for any 
Federal seat.” This was the decisive an
swer which Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney- 
general of Ontario gave yesterday to the 

that he might contest North York.
was another

Paris. Sept. 1.—The morning papers declare 
that a Russian named Prince Bolotoff has 
decided to attempt to cross the British Chan
nel In an aeroplane. He has commissioned 

Voisin, aeroplane builders,- to

witness.to a
unconscious and the heavy 

was carried to a 
he died within a halt 

looking for the stran-

Cross
PAPAL GUARD NOW WEARS 

MICHAEL ANGELO UNIFORM
iere 
9 are
iey have a good description.

iumor „
A midsummer dream’ 

phrase applied to the report.
the brother 
construct a large machine in the form known 

trl-plane, capable of carrying two 
passengers and sufficient water and gasoline 
for a two-hour trip. The aeroplane Is to 

speed of fifty miles an hour. Prince 
little known in flying machine

Rome, Sept. 1.—Pope Pius X’s latest re
form has been to issue an order that the 
uniform of the Swiss Guard at the Vati
can should revert to that invented and de
signed by Michael Angelo. In the 
of years the uniform has been changed by 
successive Popes. Gregory XV for ex
ample, substituted a “William Tell’ cap 
in doubtful taste. Pius IX restored the 
helmet, but gave it a modem guise. The 
present Pope has restored the splendid 
steel cuirass and antiques helmets, which 
will be worn on state occasions. The hel- 

of fifteenth century style work

A FATAL FIGHT

toe tiancls of Johnl^Uga" president 

of the Niagara Racing Association. Ma(ÿ- 
gan was arrested Saturday evening when 
it was learned that Greiner’s injuries had 
become serious and was held on an open 
charge. The injuries received by Mr. Gre-
foer followed an altercation between .the

as the
ÆD IN STREET DUEL.

?ept. 1—I" a street duel 
the outcome of

waaME. FISHER TOURING ONTARIO.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. (Special) .—Hon. 

Sydney Fisher begins his tour in Ontario 
on October 1st, and several meetings in 
this province are to be addressed by 
Messrs. Fielding, Lemieux, Graham and 
Paterson.

Bolotoff Is 
circles. He has never made a flight.

coursewhich
,rrelj Manuel Elias, editor 
itive El Vilante, was shot 
Wauiiel Estrada, editor of 
er> El Reporter, and also 
e for Congressman.

was

The London Times says today that the 
White Star line steamships just laid 

the Thames, will be bigger, but 
speedier than the Lusitania.

EXPLOSION OF NATURAL GASnew 
down on 
not There seems to be a second rush of 

tourists coming from the United States 
The Boston train this morning 

brought a large number, two extra cars 
being added to the train to accommodate 
the crowd. The E. S. S. Co.’s steamers 
are also bringing large passenger lists.

Four extra Pullman cars were attached 
to the Montreal train last evening to ac
comodate the large number of people who 
are going to the Toronto exhibition.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 1—(Special). A 
curious explosion took place yesterday 
morning at toe power house of the C. 
W. & L. Electric Railway Company. 
The natural gas is used for heating boil
ers and it was left turned on.

When Engineer Stanton arrived he op
ened the door of the furnace and lit a 
match. The furnace doors were blown 
off and one side of toe furnace wall was 

out. Mr. Stanton came

women
Delaware avenue.

‘automobile and passed very 
who it is said started 

Madi-

two men on 
was in an 
close to Greiner, 
after Madigan with uplifted cane, 

it is alleged, struck Greiner.

now.
SION ON SUNDAY LAW 
3EFORE RAILWAY COMMISSION

mets are . ,
and the cuirasses are splendidly damas
cened. Both cuirasses and helmets are the 
gift of the German Catholic societies to 
the Pope.

gan
“Your office boy looks sad.”
“Yes, he's an orphan.”
“Folks die recently?”
“Nope, been dead a number of year." 
“Then why the grief?”
“Baseball to-day and no one in hi* 

family to die.” »

George Mitchell
According to the official forecast, the 

season’s rice crop in Japan will be 18 
per cent.' above the average.

c_, , (Cn-pjai i_The not be allowed. He even took the posi-
V "conm^sionem heard «- tion, he ™ ”p n, toat m" orde^
^thFe^PPMatouetto R^l- X to" carry the cattle on to them des- 
‘"f. to hake UP trains on tination on a Sunday the train must pro 

?owan for the Grand ceed as a whole and the furniture be 
t]mt tic Lord’s Day shipped back again. Chairman Majbee 

ttfW made up on Satur- considered it would only be common 
to their destination, sense to allow a train to be shunted un- 

empowered the c*i- der such circumstances.
A necessary work to be To Mr. McPherson, observation that all
* Tt frequently happened railway hands had secured Sunday rest 

carried in care which through the act, the chairman remarked
rC train of general freight, that that he had no doubt but 29,900
* to make vp. this of them had been given this day of rest 
■ „ that the cattle could against their wUl.
iyJir destination without Mr. MacPherson said his information 
Vclhcreon for the Lords was to the contrary. The act permitted 
^,1 all Sunday shunting, certain railway work to be done on Sun- 

ripT asked if in the case day. For instance, the application of the 
ed freight, part fume Pere Marquette Railway to 

* counsel would not ferry on Sunday was reasonable and he 
be broken up on Run- thought it should be allowed.

..Arnituro and allow the Mr. E. Merk, representing the 
'V into the port of deeti- Sunday League, argued that the Lords 

Ve Day Act was archaic, retro active and
4linace Mr. Mcl’her- cruel legislation. He urged that the ap- 
such shunting should plication of the Grand Trunk be granted.

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 1 (Special).-George 
HaUI ’ member of the firmcompletely blown 

through it all uninjured.

died this morning. Mr. Mitchell was.here,
until stricken by 
fatal, one of 
most In all good movements.

the Illness that proved 
the most active citizens, fore-

Church—I see a Jersey woman haa 
teen brought into public notice by the 
way she used a club on a midnight 
burglar.

Gotham—When the fellow broke in she 
probably thought it was her husband just 
getting home.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
ers’ Federations for an increase in the 
import duty on Oregon pine.feller’s the chosen agent of Providence todon’t seem to know about it. If toe's

., « * „„ k«P th, world straight I »’pow we go to
I see by the pap ^ jt ag u come6 It must be comfor-

’ H-W “that Em- ^Hague^to

'mlny says peace is about peace. Hey, what? I eal’late we Fredericton, Sept 1 (Special).-The dis- 
and entaran- kin go right on with the elections, an’ pute about the police force has been par- 

S by htypower on gittin’ the taters in, without bein’ a bit tially settled. The first duty of the new 
ar? laid er bv scart-as long as Bill lives. When the chief of police will be to restore order an 

the German’ nation consciences of princes an’ statesmen is the city council It will prove his mettle, 
in' arms That sounds fortyfied with Bill's army an' navy it’s If he survives he may be inv.ted to go 
vreat If it come dead sure the rest of us is safe. I won- fD St. John and adjust matters there be- 
from some people der if Bill has reely 'run agin any states-1 tween the chief and the city council 

we’d say they was braggin’, but when a 1 men with consciences lately. The papers,

EVERYBODY SAFE. Nell—She married a very old man- 
father catch you smoking cig-' didn’t she? I understand he had one foot 

in the grave.
i Bell—That's what she thought, too, but 

he still continues to buy hie shoes by the 
pair.

arete ?”“ asked the bad boy.
“Yes, he did," answered the youngster 

with the injured air.
“What did he do?”
“He took them away from me and 

smojted them himself.”
urun a car “So you once lived in Africa, Sara?” 

“Yes sali.”
“Ever do any mVisionary work out there 

Sam?”
“Oh. yee, eah. I was cook for a can

nibal chief, eahl”

r r*,>L Vcat’ e> eea JMrs- Homely—My husband is extremely 
hard to please.

Miss Caustique—Indeed; you don’t look

iI !
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